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QUESTIONS OF THE HOUR.

THE CHURCH OP THE FUTURE.
REV. I. A. BLACKWOOD, NEW YORK.

It is said that one of the heaviest bur-

dens of the Archbishop of Canterbury is

that there are five thousand English

clergymen, each of whom knows, and

knows exclusively, what is wrong with the

Church of England, waiting to get an

audience with him. The spirit of these

five thousand English clergy seems to be

widespread. For everybody we meet,

every paper we take up, every convention

we attend, all are anxious to let us know
what is the matter with the Church.

Strong intimations and even positive as-

sertions also are made that the Church is

soon to go out of business.

I for one do not believe that it is going

to go to pieces. The Church is a divine

society, divinely conceived, divinely organ-

ized, and divinely endowed. It is the last,

the latest and the best expression of the

Kingdom of God on earth, variously

termed “the creation of God,” “the House
of God,” “the Dwelling Place of God,”

“the Flock of God,” “the Tabernacle of

the Most High,” “the Kingdom of God,”

“the Body of Christ,” “the Bride of

Christ” ; and those gathered into it, “the

*A sermon founded on Psalm 87, 3,

preached by the Minister of the Fourth

Reformed. Presbyterian Church of New
York, at the installation services in Brook-

lyn Church, Wednesday, July 5, 1905.

Brethren,” “the Disciples,” “the Saints,”

“the Elect,” “the Faithful,” “Christians.”

Such names reveal and enthusiastically

declare that the Church can never fail,

and those who belong to her cease from

their holy endeavors until the consumma-

tion of better days.

For the Church, Christ became incar-

nate, for it He lived and taught and suf-

fered and died, that He might present it

unto God blameless, immaculate, glorious.

It cannot fail and will not fail, but it

may change from what it is to what it

ought to be and to what it will be.

Our tbeme is the Church of the future.

The Church of the future, of which glori-

ous things are spoken, will be a better and

more effective organization than the

Church of the present. We venture to

suggest some characteristics of the Church

of the future

:

First, it will be a Church of a purer,

simpler, and more spiritual worship.

Good men are inquiring on all hands

for the way to greater spirituality, to

greater spiritual power, and so to larger

spiritual results for the Kingdom of God.

One answer, as it seems to us, is a return

to a simpler, purer and more spiritual

worship. In the Church of to-day it is

entertainment versus worship. Woodrow
Wilson, President of Princeton University,

in an address delivered some months ago,

said : “Did you ever know any amount

of entertainment to go further than the
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hour it lasted? If you mean to draw young

people, you have only one excuse for it,

and that is to follow up the entertainment

with something that is not entertaining,

but which grips the heart like the touch of

a hand. I dare say that there is some

excuse for alluring persons to a place

where good will be done them, hut I think

it would be a great deal franker not to

allure them. I think it would be a great

deal better simply to let them understand

that it (the Church) is the place where

life is dispensed, and that if they want life

they must come to that place.” Prof.

Thomas Hall, of Union Theological Sem-

inary, declares that the Church in endeav-

oring to entertain, has entered into com-

petition with the “vaudeville” and “Sun-

day concert,” only to be outdone. For if

a people wish entertainment simply, they

will go where they can get it better to

their taste. Rev. F. B. Meyer, of London,

recently told before a large audience of

ministers in New York how he managed

his organist and choir outfit, saying the

secret might be of use to some of his

brethren in bondage to this thing. He

said that for the entertaining part of the

evening programme, lie allowed thirty

minutes before his regular service for

worship began, and that when he came in

at 8 o’clock that part was all out, and they

began the real service.

They are representatives that may be

taken as sounding a note that is pretty

universal. If the Church is to be strong

and her people strong, and the work is to

prosper, the God of the Church will be

approached in a more spiritual fashion.

Worship, true worship, spiritual worship,

will be found in the Church of the future

in a larger measure than in the Church of

to-day.

Second, the Church of the future will

be more aggressive.

The Church has a message and a misr

sion. Its message is the gospel. Its

mission is to carry that gospel to a dying

world. Its mission is to save souls. Its

message is what the world wants. The
world’s deepest cry is not “Give me better

shoes, give me more bread, give me more

artistic homes, but give me something for

my soul.” Ministry to the souls of men
is the Church’s chief mission, and in this

it will be still more aggressive.

It will be more aggressive in evangel-

ism. The Church to-day as a whole rests

too comfortably and too composedly in the

Church home, satisfied with Church com-

forts. We are satisfied with houses for

worship rather than with souls which

ought to worship. We go in rather than

out. The command of the Saviour was to

go out. To go out into the highways and

byways and carry a message and an invi-

tation into the barren and waste districts

and compel them to come into the King-

dom. We don’t cry our goods. The

former pastor of this congregation once

said something better: “That to herald

the gospel meant to be active in crying

it everywhere, even as the fruit and vege-

table vendors in our streets, crying out,

herald their goods.” The Church has a

gospel, but is not crying it as we believe

the Church of the future will. The too

often shallow, ignorant and sensational

evangelism of this day will be, and is be-

ginning to be superseded by a type deeper,,

more scholarly and more spiritual.

The Church will be more aggressive in

the work of foreign missions.

The fields are ripe to the harvest. The
doors are open. The financial resources

arc in our hands. These sources of con-

secrated wealth will flow in larger streams.

’These open doors will find readier feet to

enter them. These ripened but unoccu-

pied fields will yield a more abundant har-

vest. The best of what has fleen is but a

beginning to what will be,
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The Church of the future will be more

aggressive in declaring a full gospel, a

gospel for reforms, a gospel for great

problems that face our day and threaten

our country, and our present civilization.

The supreme work of the Church is to get

the souls of men and women cleansed, but

close to that is to have a place for these

cleansed men and women to live in, and a

cleaner place for even bad men and

women, that it might not be possible for

them to be so bad. At the close of one of

his addresses in the Broadway Tabernacle,

New York, this last winter. Evangelist

Dawson, of London, who had told of his

work and that of his Church for the un-

saved about them, and related the beauti-

ful and pathetic story of how his own

young daughter was used to reclaim lost

girls, was asked by one in the audience

what he and his Church were doing for

the removal of conditions that made such

women possible. His answer, as I listened,

was to my mind evasive. His real answer

was, “We are doing nothing to rectify

social conditions.” His answer is pretty

much that of the entire Church—a gospel

for lost individuals, but not a wider gos-

pel for social conditions that are wrong.

For social conditions of impurity that

foster seventy thousand undone women in

London and correspondingly large num-
bers in New York, Chicago and all our

great cities. For conditions that make
one hundred thousand drunkards yearly

in our land. For conditions social, polit-

ical and economic that tolerate lying and

stealing in municipal and corporate life

so that colossal fortunes of unclean wealth

are built by a few at the expense of the

many. Falling into line with Amos, that

stern prophet of national righteousness,

who addressed a message to conditions al-

most parallel to those that prevail in our

day, not hesitating to designate the women
proud of heart who oppressed the poor

and crushed the needy as the “kine of

Bashan,” nor to reprove men whose gains

were gotten by “oppression,” “violence”

and “robbery,” who dwelt in “ceiled

houses” and rested on “beds of ivory,” nor

to rebuke a nation fast losing God out of

its life; and into line with the social

teachings of Jesus in His Sermon on the

Mount., the- Church of the future will

preach a fuller gospel, addressing itself to

present and pressing problems, not ad-

vancing to Socialism, but returning to

Biblicalism.

Third, the Church of the future will

have higher standards.

There will be a higher standard of in-

telligence for entrance. The day must
pass away when the nod of the head or

the signing of a card is all that is required

for entrance into Church membership.

Years of study are required, and a rigid

examination must be passed before any

young student can find entrance into any

of our great universities. To enter a uni-

versity means something. It is an honor

to be coveted. The day is coming when
it will mean more to belong to the Church

of Jesus Christ. The membership will be

mom intelligent in divine things. A larger

knowledge of these things will be required

for entrance. Says one : “We believe

that the coming Church will require can-

didates for full communion to commit to

memory an outline of doctrine and a

digest of government, and that no one will

be accorded the privilege of membership

except a creditable examination is sus-

tained. Unless the Church makes it more

difficult to become a member there will be

no incentive.”

There will be a higher standard for

continuance in the Church. I was read-

ing recently in a religious weekly, a list

over four inches long of corporations that

will not permit a young man to be in their

employ who smokes cigarettes. It is well
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known that railroads and other corpora-

tions will not allow a man who is addicted

to drinking intoxicants in their employ.

Higher standards of living are demanded

by these organizations whose ends are

simply material. Shall not the Church,

whose ends are spiritual, raise, an equal,

if not a higher standard ? The Church

is bound to return to discipline. The

dead and corrupt parts will be cut off and

cast away. Continuance in will mean con-

sistency with the Church.

Fourth, it will be a Church of a wholly

consecrated and adequately compensated

ministry.

Ministers as well as elders, deacons and

members can well take lessons from one

Junius, a saint of bygone days. Junius

was perfectly satisfied with himself and

his work for Christ. He regarded himself

as a complete success. He had a dream.

The dream was this: “One night a

stranger came into his room and greeted

him with a smile, and asked him, ‘Junius,

how is your zeal?’ Conceiving of his zeal

as a physical quality, Junius put his hand

into his bosom and brought forth his zeal

and presented it to the stranger for in-

spection. The stranger took it and put it

into the scales and carefully weighed it.

‘One hundred pounds,’ he exclaimed.

Junius was pleased, for this was the maxi-

mum weight. The stranger, pushing his

investigation further, broke the mass into

atoms and poured all into a crucible and

put the crucible into the lire. When the

mass was thoroughly fused, he took it out

and set it down to cool. It congealed in

cooling, and when turned out on the

hearth exhibited a series of layers, all of

which fell apart at the touch of the ham-

mer. The stranger scientifically tested

and weighed each, and took careful notes.

When he had finished, he presented the

analysis to Junius. The paper read thus

:

‘Analysis of the zeal of Junius, the great

churchman and a candidate for a crown

of glory. His zeal amounts in all to a

hundred pounds: Bigotry, ten pounds;

personal ambition, twenty-three pounds;

love of praise, nineteen pounds; pride of

denomination, fifteen pounds; pride of

talent, fourteen pounds; love of author-

ity, twelve pounds; love to fellow-men,

three pounds; love to Jesus Christ, four

pounds.’ Instantly smitten with shame

and confusion, J unius cried out, ‘0 Christ,

take J unius out of my Church life and put

'Thyself into it. Help me to live wholly

for Thee, and in this way serve Thy
Church.’ ” Praying the prayer of Junius,

the ministry and membership of the

Church will lose out the selfish elements,

and the analysis will stand, 50 per cent, of

love of fellow-man and 50 per cent, of love

for Jesus Christ, for on these two hang the

whole law and the prophets.

The ministry in the Church to be will

be adequately, we say not richly, recom-

pensed. The average salary of the Pres-

byterian minister as given by Dr. Roberts,

of Philadelphia, is $600; that for Meth-

odist minister is still less. Some receive

more than this, many therefore must re-

ceive much less. One man, the president

of a. large life assurance society, receives

as large an annual salary as the sum total

paid to all the ministers of our Church.

The Church has men of brain and piety

in her service, which if applied in other

walks of life, would bring large returns;

but it is not large but. sufficient returns

that are needed. The Church calls for

and greatly needs a consecrated ministry.

Let it make that consecration easier and

more useful by relieving the pastor of all

anxiety about financial support. Let the

Church bring to its finances the same

common souse methods as are applied to

business. You men in stores and shops

and on farms could not retain your help

one month on the same principles I know
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some very devoted pastors to be dealt with.

Increased cost of living—and the cost

of living has increased from 25 to 50 per

cent, during the past ten or twenty years

—increased social demands, entailing

larger expenditure; increased outlay for

pastoral visitation in scattered parishes;

increased cost of keeping abreast of the

times in both magazines and library, has

not met with a corresponding increase in

what should constitute the pastor’s mini-

mum salary as fixed by Synods and Gener-

al Assemblies. Moved by Christ-like

motives, and by a sense of justice and

fair dealing, the Church of the future will

remember her servants with a rightful

financial support, relieving them of

anxiety as to immediate necessities and

comforts during active service, and also

for that period when they can no longer

continue in the field. More adequate pro-

vision will be made for the retired min-

ister. We hear this often : “Retire him,”

but too seldom do we hear what should

accompany that cry : “Remunerate him.”

We hear much of teachers’ pensions, and

soldiers’ pensions and pensions for public

servants, retired at a certain age with a

good per cent, of their salary still to be

paid them. Shall the Church fall below

civic and financial bodies in the treatment

of her retired servants? You say, “We
have such a system now.” True, and our

own Church likely leads all churches in

this matter. But what are we doing?

Asking for the small sum of $1500 year

by year and receiving much less, to be

doled out to these men who can no longer

preach, or to their widows who survive

them, in most cases inheriting very little

or no estate.

The Church of Jesus Christ, with all its

imperfections, torpor, indifference, nar-

rowness, conventionality, lovelessness and

inefficiency—what would the world do

without it? The Church is a great river.

What does a river do for a country? Its

upper waters set wheels agoing and help

do the world’s business. Its pools make
swimming places for small boys in sum-

mer, their sporting places in winter. In

its shallows cattle find refreshment in

heat of summer. Its broader, deeper

waters carry cargoes of freight and boats

with crowded passengers. Sweeping past

great cities, it carries their sewerage far

out to sea. All along its course harvests

are richer and trees greener, and the whole

country through which it passes, made
more fertile. So with the Church. In it

is a divine power that strengthens lives to

do the world’s work honestly and well. The

lives of children are gladdened and

strengthened by its training. Tired lives

are refreshed by its sweet comforts. It

helps carry burdens of sorrow and re-

sponsibility. It is the place where lives

defiled by sin are cleansed by the blood of

Jesus Christ. It gladdens with new hope

and lifts to higher standards of living

wheresoever its presence comes.

The Church will last and will grow

more glorious. The Church of to-day is

but a spring bud. What will the full

bloomed beauty of the flower be? In an-

swer to one who said, “Christianity has

been tried for nineteen hundred years and

is played out,” Alexander Maclaren re-

plied, “Christianity a failure! Christian-

ity played out ! It has never been played

in. If the twilight of this great redemp-

tion day has lasted for over nineteen

hundred years, what will be the glory of

full meridian day?” Christianity a fail-

ure? No. Christianity has never been

“played in.” There are crowns and

crowns in store for the head of Christ.

There is a sweep for His Kingly sceptre

that will encircle a thousand times over its

present sweep. Christianity played out?

There are songs yet to be sung that have

never been sung. The triumphant song
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is reach'. Its music is set. Heaven is

waiting. The coming Church will join

heaven in that song of final triumph

:

“Hallelujah. The Lord God omnipotent

reigneth. The kingdoms of this world

have become the Kingdom of our Lord

and of His Christ, and He shall reign for-

ever and ever.”

“Let the people have liberty and the laws”
;
the city was Florence, and the speaker

was the monk of San Marco. “Let the people have direct access to God”; the land is

Germany, and the speaker is Luther. “Let the people control their own church life”

;

the land is Switzerland, and the speaker is Calvin. “Let the people read the Bible

for themselves, and own their own hooks”; the land is Holland, and the speaker is

Erasmus. “Let each man present his own prayer to God”
;
the city is Paris, and the

speaker is Coligny. “There is only one King who rules by divine right, a sovereign

citizen, to whom the monarch is responsible”; the land is England, and the speaker is

Cromwell. “Let us have a new country, where we may lay the foundations free from

the debris of past .centuries”
;
the land is Massachusetts, and the speakers were our Pil-

grim Fathers. And now has come the new era, when the old walls around China

and the old cruelties in the islands of the sea have fallen, and the world is becoming

one world, and the nations are becoming one people, and the strong tribes are helping

the weak ones to make their governments safe, their laws just, their liberties secure.

All this is liistorv.. All these are facts that cannot be denied, that cannot be minim-

ized, that can only be confessed; verily, the leaven has worked; verily, the light could

not be hid. Events prove that Christianity has a self-propagating power .—Newell

Divight Hillis, D.D.

We need an aggressive evangelistic movement in the non-Christian nations of the

world for a variety of reasons. First, because of that subtle and insidious spirit of

criticism and unbelief which is working in every direction to-day. This spirit mani-

fests itself not only in Christian countries, but sometimes in Christian churches.

There are some who would have us believe that the methods of the Apostolic Church

are obsolete, that some new gospel is needed to meet the need of the world. We need

fresh evidences of the reality of facts and forces which hold your life and mine. We
need new demonstrations of the fact that the gospel is the power of God unto salvation

to every man that believeth, however hardened, or debased, or depressed his condi-

tion may be. We need new proofs of the fact that the Holy Spirit is able to shake

mightily whole communities to-day in the most difficult non-Christian nations as He
was in the days of Peter and Paul. We need new demonstrations of the fact that the

power of prayer is not diminished, that it is still able to move the arm that moves

the world, and to achieve, objectively, wonderful works .—Bishop Thohum.

John E. Mott states that sixty per cent, of the communicants of the American

churches give nothing for Foreign Missions. It is said on good authority that the

Christian people of the United States and Canada give on an average twenty-nine

cents a year for world-wide evangelism. This is the amount given by the most prosper-

ous body of people on the globe to accomplish a task which ranks first among the

duties of the Church, alike in obligation, in magnitude, and in urgency. Would it

be so if missions had the place in the Church they have in the plan of God ?
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHES.

ABROAD.
Latakia, Syria.—In a statement to

the Foreign Board, written at Kessab,

Aug. 1G, Rev. James S. Stewart has much

to say about the work in Syria that should

encourage the Home Church

:

On the second Sabbath of July I had

the pleasure of assisting at the Suadia

communion and enjoying the hospitality

of Mr. Dodds’ home. The death of Licen-

tiate Ibrahim Jukki seemed to be still

fresh in the minds of the people. His un-

obtrusive, unselfish Christian life doubt-

less has borne and will yet bear much
fruit. As to the removal of Rev. C. A.

Dodds from Suadia, I did not meet any-

one, whether of the brethren or the

patrons of the school, who was at all

pleased with the prospect. I was beset by

applicants for places in the Latakia

boarding school, but could receive none.

We cannot find places for more than half

of those who apply in our own field.

I spent Sabbath, July 23, at Jendairia

and held meetings under a fig tree. From
forty to fifty persons were present in the

morning, but the afternoon meeting was

not so large. The gospel leaven continues

to work there, and will doubtless do so, so

long as we can give the boys and girls of

the village a Christian training at La-

takia schools.

Sahbath before last I spent at Gunai-

mia and had meetings on several week

day evenings. Aug. 27 Mr. Dodds will

(D. V.) assist me in dispensing the

Lord’s Supper there. The school has

been very successful, having had during

the past winter from forty to forty-five

pupils. I found twenty-three present, and

examined them in the Bible, Psalms in

Meter from 1 to 23, and catechisms.

Then I went to Inkzik where I held a

communion last Sabbath. One boy, a La-

takia pupil, was received on profession,

and another not so instructed had to be

kept back for further teaching. It is in-

teresting to trace the stream of influence

in this place back to Rev. Lyde, the La-

takia pioneer missionary. He had a trusty

servant who accompanied him in his

travels for several years and married a

native of Inkzik. He was anxious to ob-

tain an education but was disappointed.

His only son, however, studied at the

Mission school in Suadia and became a

Protestant and a teacher. Through his

influence his parents and two cousins

joined the Church. One of the cousins

teaches the village school, and his wife

will probably soon join us. There is no

danger that the influence of Rev. Lyde

will be soon exhausted. His works do fol-

low him. There is much in this to en-

courage us to hope on and to work on, in

the full confidence that God’s word will

not return unto Him void.

The school is just now small, fifteen

pupils, but is successful. The Greek

priest begged me to take his son into the

Latakia school, where he would receive

better training than in the village school.

A neighboring village sent in a request for

a teacher. They are now with great diffi-

culty paying their own teacher and fur-

nishing the books, but would gladly ac-

cept our teacher and give us full charge

of the school if we would release them of

the financial burden. This is not our

ideal of a people hungering for the bread

of life, but it may prove to be God’s

opportunity, because a little school means

a place and chance to preach the word.
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If the minister, who proposed that our

Church should now abandon Syria, were

earnestly desirous to spend the riper years

of his life in apostolic labors in this field,

he might turn many to righteousness and

so shine for ever. And he might even

prove to be sent of God to organize victory

out of what he considers inglorious de-

feat. The Mission has not succeeded, and

is not likely to succeed, under present

governmental conditions, in building up

self-supporting congregations. But on the

other hand, only the faithlessness of the

Church or her missionaries can prevent

the bearing of a testimony for the truth

where it is most needed, and also the

plucking of some as brands from the

burning.

Mersina, Asia Minor.—Bev. E. J.

Dodds sends interesting items from this

field, Aug. 25

:

Eeports from Adana are very encour-

aging. Our evangelist has been very ill

for a part of the time, but when well has

had splendid opportunities. Ibrahim, one

of the teachers from the Boarding School

in Mersina, has been with him, and has

assisted him in holding meetings, visiting

the sick, etc.

Our woman Bible reader in Auba had

her sewing machine and other things

stolen this summer. She and Suleyman

report their opportunities for reading the

Bible and conversing about it as very good.

In Tarsus the Sabbath meetings have

been held regularly, and have been well

attended, and there is reason to believe

they will still improve. We are hoping

for the Lord’s blessing. Machiel Luttoof

is anxious to be at his work there. But

now we need him in Guzne, and even if

he were in Tarsus now he could not, we
think, do more than is being done by

Shamoon Bahnu, a teacher from the Mer-

sina Boarding School.
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In Guzne we have held Sabbath meet-

ings forenoon and afternoon. At first for

a considerable time we had the meetings

in our own house, but now we have a

booth made of branches, and have begun

holding Wednesday prayer meetings.

The attendance is much smaller than

other years, partly owing to the presence

of priests, who have had meetings for

members of their own flocks, but chiefly, I

think, to the inconvenience of our place

of meeting.

Last Sabbath a Greek family was pres-

ent in the forenoon. The father is an in-

valid, drawing near, it seems, to death.

He said he was much touched and profited

by the sermons. The oldest son, as the

result of its effect on him, took a Turkish

Testament in the afternoon and went to

read to a group of lumbermen.

Last week we went to the mountains for

a picnic with the missionaries of the A.

B. C. F. M., and spent a very pleasant day

with them at a fountain of water under a

grove of walnut trees, about an hour’s

walk from our house. Yesterday evening

we were to supper at the A. B. C. F. M.

home, and spent a pleasant evening. AVith

the exception of these two outings, we

have been at our work, including the pur-

suit of our studies in preparation for

further usefulness.

Miss Sterrett is now with us enjoying

the mountain air. A\
T

e think she should

have taken the whole summer in the moun-
tains, but she felt she could not, and cer-

tainly her presence in Mersina has been a

great thing for the work there.

Our former teacher in Tarsus, Katrine,

has been conducting a subscription school

in Mersina this summer. Also, Mirriam,

a pupil teacher of the Mersina school, has

been conducting a similar school with

great success. AA'henever I visited she had

upward of fifty children, but, I believe,

she had seventy names on the roll. The
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teacher of the Maronite school has car-

ried it on all summer, because he is a poor

man and needs the subscriptions. But I

am happy to say that he uses our religious

books because they are the cheapest and

easiest to secure.

Cyprus.

—

Bev. W. McCarroll writes as

follows, under date of August 31

:

As far as one can judge from reports,

Cyprus seems like a summer resort com-

pared with New York, Chicago and other

large cities of America. At any rate, we

have not found the heat here unbearable.

Am glad to say that my brother and

family have returned from Troodos much

improved in health and strength. One of

our workers, Bev. Aegyptiades, has been

unable for work for nearly two months,

owing to illness.

We record one or two cases for thanks-

giving. The two men who took their

stand with the Evangelicals more than a

year ago in Nicosia, and who afterward

manifested that they were not converted,

I am glad to say now are regular attenders

upon the preaching services and give every

evidence of genuine conversion, manifest-

ing real enthusiasm for the cause. Mr.

Kassil ian writes me that a Moslem has

cast in his lot with the brethren in Fama-

gusta and wishes to be enrolled as a

Christian, and that a number of Greeks

manifest an interest in the truth. There

are two Moslem young men here in Larn-

aca who, I believe, became convinced of

the truth of Christianity in the school

last year, but are deterred by persecution

from coming out openly as Christians.

Bray for them.

We are looking forward to the meeting

of Commission, which is to be held in

Larnaca at the end of October. We hope

then to welcome sonic of our missionaries

who are now returning from their

furlough in America.

Tak Hing, China- —A letter from

Bev. A. I. Robb, written Aug. 5, contains

items of interest:

All are in usual health at the Mission.

We are enduring rather trying heat,

though we have occasional respite when

the thermometer gets below 83. It has

been, on the whole, a very fair summer,

though warmer than some. We are hop-

ing for the time not now far distant when

the nights will begin to get cooler. Then

the heat of the day ceases to be so trying.

Our work is moving along with so little

variety as to be almost monotonous. Ser-

vices are fairly attended, though our even-

ing Bible class has fallen to often less

than ten. These are all earnest learners

and alive to the truth. They are watch-

ing the situation in China with keen in-

terest. It may possibly be known to you

that in Wu Chau, forty-five miles west of

us, the magistrate entered several of the

largest temples and with his own hands

threw down and broke the idols. Some of

them the people tied up with strings after

his departure, and others were hopelessly

ruined. The wonderful thing about it is

that the people made so little fuss about

it. Indeed, the fact that the idols suf-

fered such indignity without retaliating

has served to lessen their faith in them.

Just now comes the word that the Viceroy

has ordered the closing of one of the

wealthiest temples in Canton City, and

that all worship there shall cease. Last

night, as we were talking of these things,

one of our Christians said : “The stopping

of idol worship is very easy, compared with

ceasing to worship ancestors.” He said it

was not in general a very hard blow to a

man to learn that idols are false, for their

faith in them at best is often weak, but to

refuse to worship one’s ancestors is, in the

eyes of the people, equivalent to rejecting

that most important command to “Honor

father and mother,” and that is unpar-
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clonable. It is quite true that the actual

spirit of the Christians to their parents

is far better than that of the heathen, but

to the heathen themselves who see only

outward forms as the essence of all reli-

gion, the Christian is a traitor to his fam-

ily. It was suggestive to me to hear the

case from a Christian Chinaman’s point

of view.

The thirst for Western learning is com-

ing in like the rising tide. Japan’s influ-

ence is being felt, but the much-talked-of

boycott has never been mentioned in my
hearing once, and has probably never been

heard of by one Chinaman in a hundred,

or even in a thousand. New methods,

good Western methods, are rapidly super-

seding the old Chinese plan of teaching,

with marvellous results, too.

It is hard for us to see that new build-

ing, with its neatly finished walls, good

slate blackboards, modern seats, fine airy

rooms all complete, just ready to open

school, and abundant supplies for a be-

ginning, and girls and women so anxious

to learn, and no one to take up the work.

We plan to do all we can, but there are

needed persons trained and given up to

that special work. It is an opportunity,

and there should be two for the work.

We have announced communion for

September first Sabbath, and expect to

hold a congregational Bible study the

whole preceding week. We plan to begin

the previous Sabbath, and, taking two

chapters a day, to go through the Gospel

by Mark. There will be early morning

meetings for the study of the Ten Com-

mandments, and evenings will be given

up to prayer meetings. It is an experi-

ment, and we hope your prayers will be

joined with ours for its success.

A business letter from Bev. A. I. Robb,

dated Aug. 18, contains an item for the

churches

:

It will cheer you to know that four

more of the village near Lin Tan, all men
grown, and three of them heads of

families, expect to attend our week of

study, and one of them is already an ap-

plicant for baptism, and all of them have

openly declared their faith and attended

and taken part in their family worship

for months. These men will give strong

moral support in their district.

The adherents of Christianity, according to Dr. Roberts, amount to 477,080,158. The
next religious faith in point of numbers is Confucianism, with 250,000,000 adherents.

Hinduism is third with 190,000,000, and Mohammedanism fourth with 176,834,372.

Buddhism is given 147,900,000. The various smaller heathen faiths count up only

118,129,470. This, on a basis of population of the globe, is 1,430,000,000. In

other words, the adherents of Christianity comprise just about one-third of the world’s

population .—The Presbyterian.

Last year the four leading missionary societies in England had to report an aggre-

gate deficit of about $357,000. On this condition of the treasury. Sir Andrew Win-
gate makes the following comment : These deficits are no call to you to go back, they

are the silver trumpets which are sounding the advance, not without means, but for

you to supply the means. These deficits are the answer to your prayers. We see how
the Japanese are responding to loan after loan which is being demanded of them, and

why? Because there is victory on the field, and therefore more funds are required

to make that victory sure. And are we, the great Christian people of this country,

when victory is in the air, going to relax our efforts?
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AX HOME.
Allegheny, Pa.— Items from Central Board of Missions for September

:

Financial Statement.

Southern Mission

Balance
Aug. 1,

’05

$1,892.17

Receipts

$24.00

Expenditures

$93.33

Balance
Sept. 1, ’05

$1,822.84
Indian Mission. .

.

1,801.52 77.60 93.33 1,785.79

Chinese Mission 294.60 5.00 105.33 194.27

Sustentation Fund. . .

.

209.17 11.55 — 220.72

Domestic Mission . .

Deficit

4,455.94 273.45 50.00

Deficit

4,232.49

The meeting of the Board on the 3d Wednesday of October will be that at which
the distribution for the first quarter of the year 1905-1906 will be made. Congre-

gations receiving aid and Clerks of Presbyteries will please take notice. The con-

dition of the Domestic Mission Fund is again called to the attention of the Church.

Indian Mission—At no time in the history of the Mission have the prospects been

more encouraging; 27 girls and 22 boys are in attendance at the school. On ac-

count of the prevalence of diphtheria, the work in the district west of the Mission

has been temporarily suspended. The addition to the chapel lias been completed and

supplies a much-felt-want. There has been an exceptionally good attendance at the

church services. Pome repairs will have to be made on the buildings.

Chinese Mission—Loo Hoy Lee has returned to the Mission and acts as interpreter.

During the month the enrollment was 16, average attendance at night 5f ;
at

prayer meeting 10 and on Sabbaths 9. The average attendance of the whites at prayer

meeting was 3| and on Sabbaths 7f

.

Southern Mission—Miss Martin is unable to go South this year and Miss Anna-

bella Stewart, a former teacher, has accepted the appointment and will be present

at the opening of the school on October 2d.

J. W. Sproull.

Houston, 111.—A tribute of esteem

from the L. M. Society of Old Bethel to

the memory of Mrs. Lyde Patterson, who
departed this life June 3, 1905. We
would bear testimony to her Christian

character and faithfulness to the Church,

home and friends. We will long remem-

ber her dauntless spirit, her missionary

zeal and encouraging words, born of faith

in God’s promises when the outlook seemed

most unpromising. Her hearty way of

undertaking, and pleasure in performing

her daily round of duties, thus leaving a

testimony to the world that God’s grace is

ever ready to assist all who seek for it.

To the family and friends we extend

our sympathy, and commend them to the

same gentle Shepherd’s care in Whom the

departed found such comfort in the times

of intense bodily suffering, and Whose

presence soothed and comforted her even

when death laid his icy hand upon her,

and in Whose presence there is fullness

of joy forever.

N. T. Hates,

Mary McMurtry, Com.

Olive Trees costs only fifty cents a year
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MONOGRAPHS.

BEHIND STRONG BARS.

A Scene from the Life of India's Women.
Translated and Condensed from

Bibelbldtter, Basle.

BY LOUIS MEYER.

She is almost a child still, and yet a

widow. Yea, a widow, who is obliged to

bear upon her young shoulders the curse

of Indian widowhood threefold. Husband
and her two lovely children, all she had,

have been taken away by the fearful

plague. Once she was Sundari the Beau-

tiful, the daughter of the much-respected

Brahman priest; now she is the Bald-

Head, whose long, plaited hair has fallen

under the razor. All her beauty has

faded, and all her ornaments have been

seized. Her jewels and her costly finery

were taken away as unbecoming a despised

widow. Never again shall she be per-

mitted to wear the silken garments of

which she was so proud in the daj7s of her

alas, too short wedded life. Now she

must dress herself in common calico. Her
head has been shaved to make her despised

among men, disgraced among women. Is

it only three years ago that she was

brought, richly ornamented and lovingly

welcomed, into the home of her father-

in-law? Now she is scorned and mal-

treated by every member of the household.

And, worst of all, like all others, she con-

siders herself the one reason of all her

unhappiness.

To-day she has been cleaning one of

the interior rooms of the large house.

Carefully has she swept every corner and

nook, that no malicious scorpion should

hide itself. It was no easy task for one

so feeble and unused to work to move all

the heavy boxes of hardwood which stood

along the walls. Ah, how heavy that one

box was which she knew so well and which

contained all her beautiful garments and

ornaments which she may never enjoy

again

!

At last she has almost finished her task.

One box remains to be dusted, the one

which contains the school books of her

dead husband. Reverently she lifts book

after book. Most of them are English,

which she cannot understand. One book

only is printed in the Tamil letters which

she knows. Almost involuntarily she

opens it and looks at its pages. Half in

jest, her husband one day had taught her

to read the Tamil, but when she asked

him what the meaning of the printed

sentences was, he had replied that women
should look after the cooking and not

worry over books. Of that day she is

thinking, as she turns the leaves which

she cannot understand. At last one sen-

tence, and one sentence only, draws her

attention. It contains but the few words,

“Devan oruvare” (there is but one God).

Her eyes are fixed upon these. She must

read them again and again. What do

they mean ? Suddenly a sharp voice calls

her name loudly. Frightened, she shuts

the book and puts it in its place, con-

scious that she will be beaten if caught

reading a book. Then she hastens away;

but the mysterious words cling to her.

H? * * Hi * #

Outside, the Indian sun shines with a

merciless heat. Even the buffaloes have

sought the nearest pond, in which they

have buried themselves, so that only their

nozzles remain visible. In the houses, it

is sultry and close. Lazily the women are

lying in their hot rooms, waiting with

longing for the cool hours after sunset.

In a dark windowless room Sundari, the

young widow, lies upon a rough dirty
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mattress of Indian grass. A few rays of

light fall through the cracks of the door

and the small space between walls and

roof, showing that she is dressed in a

white garment. Her eyes glow and her

lips are dry from fever, but none cares

for her. It is one of the monthly fast

days, obligatory upon every Indian widow.

Every fast day is a day of suffering and

anguish, and that she be not tempted to

quench her burning thirst with a stolen

drink of water, she is locked up and left to

herself. Is she not a widow, who must ex-

piate the death of her husband? It

would be sin in the eyes of her co-religion-

ists to ease her suffering. She must bear

her fate, for a curse is upon her. But

while the hours slowly pass, and while

gradually the young widow loses con-

sciousness, and murmurs confused sen-

tences again and again, the feverish lips

murmur,“Devan oruvare, Devan oruvare.”

They are still unforgotten.
H* H* ij: ^ ^ Hi Hi

More and more increases the heat, and

Sundari suffers greatly. She is very ill,

and at last the family becomes worried.

A native doctor is called in, an old man,

almost blind, and very ignorant. Long

is his talk with Sundari’s mother-in-law,

and after much praise of himself, he

gives her some prescriptions for the sick

widow. Let us not dwell upon the cruelty

of that medical ( ?) treatment. Let us

only say that Sundari grows worse and

worse, until at last the family is forced to

look for help in another direction.

Not very far from Sundari’s home is situ-

ated a beautiful, long building, with wide

porches, the hospital of the Mission. Many
people gather there every morning to find

help and healing, if possible, from all

kinds of ills and diseases. One morning

Sundari is among them, separated from

the throng because she is the daughter of

a Brahman. Near her sits an old servant

of her mother-in-law to watch her. Sun-

dari is very ill, so that her mother-in-

law, after much hesitation, has decided to

try the European physician.

Feeble and listless sits the patient on

the floor, waiting for the medical mission-

ary to call for her. A friendly looking

woman comes, and sits down near the

girl. With a soft voice she commences to

sing. Sundari listens, without under-

standing the meaning of the words. Then

the Bible woman—for such she is—briefly

addresses the women patients. To al-

most all of them her words are obscure

and meaningless. Gradually their inter-

est is awakened. Questions are asked and

kindly answered. The sympathy of the

Bible woman for her ailing sisters be-

comes more and more manifest. She

speaks of her own peace and Christian

happiness and joy. At last she speaks of

the Great Physician, who alone can cure

the restlessness and difficulties of the

heart. Sundari listens with greatest at-

tention, but, alas, she does not compre-

hend. Suddenly a word reaches her ear

which causes her to start. A simple

woman just has asked a question, and the

Bible woman answers, “Oh, no, mother,

there is but one God. Him alone I fear;

none else.” Startled Sundari remembers

the unforgotten words which she read,

“Devan oruvare.” What can be their

meaning? She thinks of the large beau-

tiful temples, with long rows of gods,

some stone, some gold, some male, some

female. She thinks of the goddess of

good luck to which she prayed every day

—and yet, she has met only misfortune

and trouble. She thinks of the sweet

smelling flowers • which she when still a

child brought to the fearful looking idol.

And now she hears again from the lips of

this kind woman the words which in an

hour of sorrow sunk deep down into her

heart, “Devan oruvare.”
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What does the woman with the book

mean when she says that she fears only

one God? Sundari fears the whole mul-

titude of demons and is fully persuaded

that all her troubles—death of husband

and children, widowhood, and sickness-

are caused by them. Too well she remem-

bers the tree at the entrance to the vil-

lage, where she was born, which was in-

habited by an evil spirit. From the

branches of that tree the demon would

jump upon the passers-by and throttle

them. And this God of the kind woman
is kind even to widows. Is it possible?

Oh, if He were kind to such as Sundari.

The very possibility gives new courage and

strength to the sufferer.

Soon after this the doctor gives her a

cool, soothing draught. With gratitude

she says to him, “The medicine is good;

I shall return to you.” But in her heart

she says, “I want to hear again the woman
with the book.”

Sickness and sorrow have come to the

home of the Bible woman. Her child is

sick, and the anxious mother is sitting by

the side of its bed. The shadows of the

night are over the village. All is dark.

Only in the home of the Bible woman a

feeble light continues to burn. The long

watches of the night are almost over, and

the morning is beginning to dawn. The

child’s fever is broken, and its recovery

seems assured. It has fallen asleep, and

the mother is unrolling her mattress, tliat

she may rest a little and sleep. Hark

!

there is a knock at the door. The woman
is frightened, for she and the child are

alone in the house. What does the

knocking at the door mean? Cautiously

she approaches the door and listens. An-

other knock is heard and a feeble voice

says, “Alas, will none hear?” “Who is

there?” asks the Bible woman. And a

frightened voice answers, “Oh, mother.

mother, it is Sundari, the widow. I ran

away hither, because my life was threat-

ened.” Quickly the door is opened. Sun-

dari is welcomed, and a bed is at once

prepared for her. Her story is quickly

told, as follows

:

“This morning the members of my fam-

ily discovered that I had come to believe

in thy doctrine. I was beaten because I

no longer fear their gods, considering

them simple dolls. Then I was ordered to

make a pilgrimage to a certain temple,

but I refused. One of the members of

the family remarked that I was one of

those who worship the God of the Chris-

tians, and thus bring dishonor upon their

families. I was tortured with questions

which I could not answer, and they grew

more, and more angry. At last my mother-

in-law ordered silence and said, “Leave

her alone. She will regain her senses

between now and to-morrow. If not, we

surely can cure Bald Head. No Chris-

tian shall be permitted in our family.”

Then I was shut in the dark room, in

which I had to spend my widow’s fast

days. I was afraid, for I well knew their

plans, and I was in their power. But

God showed me a way of escape. When
all was quiet in the night, I made an

opening between the thatched roof and

the wall, and I escaped without suffering

harm and without being heard. Now I

am here. Beturn I will not, for it is true

that I no longer want to serve the idols

of my family, but thy God, the One true

God, I want to serve henceforth.”

Hi ^ Hi Hi Hi

Sundari has come into a new world.

Her family has cast her off and considers

her dead. But a new life, a new being has

commenced for the despised and disgraced

widow. She is freed from her iron chains.

The strong bar^ are broken. Her widow-

hood is no longer her curse. The bar-

barous days of fasting are over, and no
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razor shall touch her head again to mark
her as a widow to be despised. She
founds her own home, and earns her own
living. Once more she becomes a student,

that she may be able to teach others.
* % * :{c He

A few years have passed, and we meet
Sundari again. We find her in the midst
of a large crowd of children in a Christian

orphanage of Southern India. Not many
3'ears ago Sundari would have turned

away with horror from the crowd of

Pariahs, whose touch must defile her, the

daughter of a Brahman priest. Now she

sits in their midst and teaches them the

Word of God in the Tamil language.

Her hair is not as long yet as it was be-

fore she became a widow, but the tired

look of despair is no longer in her face.

She has learned to hope. A ray of the

eternal light has fallen into her soul. Her
heart has grown warm. And all the won-
drous change within and without has come
to pass through the comforting words of

life, “Devan oruvare” (“there is but one

God”).

DR. METHENY’S GRAVE.
Our steamer dropped anchor in Mersina

Bay. Tke sad farewell was over, and we
had left the Syrian shore. Mersina was

our first port.

As usual, we were greeted by a busy

throng of bright-eyed girls and boys.

From the window of Miss Sterrett’s room,

the faithful friend and cousin of the

lamented Dr. David Metheny, we could

see the tombstone that marks the last

resting place of the beloved physician.

When I went down to take the picture of

the monument, I was surrounded by

dozens of school girls, while scores of boys

peeped at us through the high board fence

—how like the busy world of work and

worry, care and pleasure, in which Dr.

Metheny spent so many useful years. I

thought that the friends of one who served

so long and well would like to see the pic-

ture of his grave.

One naturally thinks of a grave being

in some verdant spot, where silence

reigns, or maybe if the grave is in some

foreign land of tropical sun. we see, in

imagination, a bleak and lonely place.

But Dr. Metheny’s grave, enclosed by a

high iron fence, is in the midst of life and

work, in sight of hundreds of sympathetic

eyes. When I was there, green vines were

climbing the fence, and lovely fiowers had

been planted by thoughtful ones. The

gate had been unlocked and some school

girls had placed bouquets of fresh blos-

soms on the grave. In the midst of a well-

beaten glayground for Arab school girls.
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it was a refreshing, verdant resting place.

To-day the heart-breaking message

from far-off China comes to aged parents

and loving friends that “Miss Jennie Tor-

rence has fallen asleep.” The death angel

hovering over the home of Dr. Metheny

in Tnrkey took one who had planned and

prayed and gave to plant the “Banner of

our King” in the midst of China’s mill-

ions. One by one the same angel has

gathered home three “Daughters of the

King” who gave their lives for Him in

China, and, too, two wee lambs were

taken, one from China, one from Turkey,

to the arms of the Shepherd of Israel.

The whole Church will wonder why there

is such an ingathering of harvesters when

heart and hand and brain were young and

ready to serve so efficiently in the field of

ripening golden grain. To-day, only, is

ours ! Watch and work and pray, for

to-morrow we may die.

Myrta May Dodds.

REPORT ON THE SABBATH.

The Scriptures teach that the “Sabbath

is a sign between God and the children of

Israel forever; for in six days the Lord

made heaven and earth, and on the seventh

day He rested and refreshed.”

This sign was recognized by Israel from

generation to generation, and the “men
of Issac-har had an understanding of the

times to know what Israel ought to do.”

The descending obligation from age to age

to recognize this divinely appointed sign

has reached the twentieth century, and is

accepted by a great cloud of witnesses, in-

cluding the entire membership of the Re-

formed Presbyterian Church, whose con-

stant testimony has always been in favor

of observing the Sabbath throughout all

generations for a perpetual covenant.

With this end in view, let us read the

signs of the times and note some encour-

agements.

A remarkable victory was won when the

Louisiana Purchase Exposition was closed

on Sabbath against the demands of the

Sunday newspapers, railroads and other

Sabbath-breaking institutions. A prom-

inent clergyman in New York said on this

subject, “No grander victory for the Sab-

bath has ever been gained by those who
are striving to perpetuate its authority

and power, and save it from destructive

desecration. The effect will be far-reach-

ing and of inestimable value in the de-

fense of righteousness, and the promotion

of good in our land.” The Centennial

Exposition in Philadelphia in 1876, and

the Louisiana Purchase Exposition in St.

Louis in 1904, were closed on Sabbath,

and the success of these splendid exposi-

tions, financially and otherwise, has been

attributed largely, if not wholly, to this

potent fact, and they stand as perpetual

monuments in favor of good citizenship

based upon the fundamental Divine law

of Sabbath observance. A signal victory

was won in the Pennsylvania Legislature

by the defeat of the strenuous attempt to

change the laAv of 1794. Testimony from

many other countries shows that the

movement for Sabbath rest has made de-

cided advances within the last few years.

In several, laws have been passed curtail-

ing the hours of toil on the Lord’s Day.

The Canada Lord’s Day Alliance, through

its secretary, has been specially active in

visiting railway managers throughout the

Dominion to urge a decrease of trains on

Sabbath ; also it has influenced the Min-

ister of Customs to refuse to provide facil-

ities for excursion steamboats in the har-

bors of Canada
;
also to prevent them land-

ing on that day from other countries,

notably from United States. This Canada

society, called “The Lord’s Day Alliance,”

is very active, having two secretaries in

the field, and now has over 300 branches

through Ontario and Manitoba. In
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France the Sunday Popular League is

struggling to get back the liberty and

other privileges of the day of rest, of

which they have been robbed in conse-

quence of the fact that Pleasure’s holiday

Sabbath has led on to Greed’s work day

Sabbath. A recent order assures the clos-

ing at noon on Sabbath of smaller post-

offices to the number of 7,000 ;
in build-

ing industry the workmen are urging

their right to Sabbath rest. All classes

who are subjected to toil without relax-

ation are asking for Sabbath rest. In

Belgium within the past year or two 889

of the trains run on Sabbath have been

dispensed with. The purpose of the Gov-

ernment in Holland is to introduce a bill

for the better observance of the Lord’s

Day, which will secure to all laborers,

even those employed upon the railways,

absolute cessation from toil. It calls for

the suspension of all business, and the

closing of such amusements as require the

labor of others to constitute the entertain-

ment
;
so that, if adopted, it will not only

shut up the factories and forges, but the

theatres and beer gardens. In London no

Sunday newspapers are printed, and no

drug stores are open on Sabbath, and Sir

E. Satow, the British representative, re-

spects the Sabbath and does not receive

foreign embassies on the Lord’s Day. In

Germany, both the Emperor and the peo-

ple are turning attention to the building

up of the safeguards of the day of rest

for the cultivation of the mental, moral

and religious nature. No wonder when

59 per cent, of the factories and 77 per

cent, of the transportation concerns of

that great country allow their employes

no respite from continuous seven-day-in-

the-week toil. The Mayor of Madrid, in

Spain, has set the good example of estab-

lishing Sabbath rest in the municipal

abattoirs. The royal decree of the King

last August almost makes a revolution in

that country, not only prohibiting work

and traffic on Sabbath after 11 o’clock in

the morning, but even prohibiting bull

fights except on special occasions. In

Switzerland the Federal Council has

strictly prohibited the printing of news-

papers during the twenty-four hours of

Sabbath. Postal service has been lessened

and four hundred freight trains sup-

pressed. Becently the Council decided to

suppress at once cheap Sunday pleasure

trains on Sabbath. Great progress has

been made in securing for railway em-

ployes their rest day rights. Switzerland,

in spite of the influence of the old Conti-

nental Sunday, has taken stand far in

advance of anything in our own land, and

has set an example which all might do

well to follow. In Italy mass meetings

are being held in all important centers,

for the special purpose of preparing pub-

lic sentiment for the passage and enforce-

ment of a national Lord’s Day law. In

Vienna, Austria, a city of two million in-

habitants, there is only one Sunday news-

paper printed, and that is issued and sold

on Saturday, and the Monday edition is

not published until 6 o'clock in the

evening, so that no labor is required on

Sabbath. In Australia the Sabbath rest

is said to be protected more completely

than in any other part of the world. The

Australian workingman never labors more

than forty-eight to fifty-two hours a week,

for the Saturday half holiday prevails

everywhere in the Colony. Like regula-

tions obtain in New Zealand, and in the

Transvaal it is stated officially that no

work other than that absolutely neces-

sary for the maintenance of the mines is

permitted on Sabbath. The Railway Pas-

senger Agents’ Association of America, at

their convention in Old Point Comfort,

Oct. 18, 1904, discussed the subject of ex-

cursions on Sabbath. That question was

placed on the docket at their own initia-
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tive some two months before the conven-

tion as a subject of vital interest to the

railways. They discussed it from three

standpoints. First, the financial; as it

had proved a failure financially to some

of the railways and was a question with

others as to the net gain. Second, the

moral point, the demoralization of the

employes of the railway to such an extent

that they became hardened as to con-

scientious scruples, and did not care any-

thing for life or property when they had

to labor seven days in the week year in

and year out. Thus the wrecks caused by

men over-worked and having little regard

for life or property was a great financial

loss to the companies. Third, the com-

munities to which the excursions on Sab-

bath were sent, either mountain or sea-

side resorts, were greatly demoralized.

The standard of morality being lowered

thus by excursions on the Lord’s Day de-

terred many of the better classes from

going the other six daj’S in the week, thus

proving an injury to the morals and

finances of the communities. The general

passenger agent of the Southern System

declared that the railways must take the

stand, and he was in favor of immediate

action. The Chicago & Northwestern re-

port that they had not only abandoned ex-

cursion trains on Sabbath, but had re-

duced all freight traffic to a minimum,

as also the passenger service, thus giving

as many of their men as possible their

Sabbath. After thorough ventilation, it

was decided to refer the whole matter

back to the local and territorial passenger

associations for their consideration and

action. All the various Canadian and

United States Sabbath associations. State,

Provincial and National, were federated

into “The Federation of Sunday Best As-

sociations of Canada and United States.”

This is the first time any such federation

has been attempted, and the outlook is

very hopeful for co-operation work. This

action was taken at the World’s Sunday

Best Congress at St. Louis, Oct. 11-14,

1904. The Undertakers’ Congress was

held at St. Louis about the same time, and

passed with marked unanimity and great

enthusiasm a resolution asking the Chris-

tian ministers and churches to have no

more funerals on Sabbath in this country

except in rare cases of emergency. The

American Betail Druggists’ Congress, held

in St. Louis, 1904, passed a resolution

begging the Christian churches to assist

them in closing their drug stores on Sab-

bath. Our noble President also stands for

a holy Sabbath and a pure home. These

signs of the times indicate the grave re-

sponsibility that rests on the membership

of the Church to guide the multitudes that

are in the valley of decision in the settle-

ment of this great question according to

the fundamental and holy law of Sabbath

observance. The great conflict is on, and

we wrestle not against flesh and blood,

but against principalities, against powers,

against the rulers of the darkness of this

world, against spiritual wickedness in

high places. Surely we need the whole

armor of God and the leadership of the

Lord of the Sabbath in order to stand

firm and be accorded the victor’s crown.

The American Sabbath Union, the Na-

tional Beform Association, and the

Women’s Christian Temperance Union

have been successful in the Providence of

God in doing a great work, and should re-

ceive the grateful encouragement and

hearty support of all who are laboring for

the spiritual and temporal welfare of

humanity, and the upbuilding of the

Kingdom of God.

S. J. Crowe,

Louis Meyer,

W. S. Fulton,

J. B. Magee,

W. B, Sterrett.
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PASS IT ALONG.

I am going to suppose a case. Such an

actual case never happened. It would have

made a stir over all Christendom if it had.

It was at the Lord’s Supper; there was

a good churchful of disciples, and the

deacons came along with the cup. The

rule was for the man at the end of the pew

to partake himself, and then pass it along

to the next, and he to the next, and so on

till the last one was reached. One man,

right in the middle of the pew, got hold

of it and partook and then held on to the

cup.

“Pass it on,” said the man next to him

who had had it ;
but he would not do it.

“Pass it on,” said the man beyond who

wanted it; but he would not do it.

“Pass it on,” said the deacon in a low

but earnest voice
;
but he would not do it.

The pastor saw there was some trouble

in that pew. He slipped down on tip-

toe, and, seeing how it stood, he said,

“Pass it on; the cup is intended for all;

‘drink ye all of it.’ It is not intended for

you alone. It has come all the way down

from the table till it reached you. Don’t

stop it; pass it along.” But the man
clutched all the harder, and would not

pass it on. He wanted to keep it all for

himself.

There is the Cup of Salvation. Christ

filled it with His own hands. He gave it

to His disciples to drink. Drink and pass

it along. “Freely ye have received, freely

give.” “Ye shall be witnesses unto me
both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and

in Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts

of the earth.” “Go ye, therefore.”

So the apostles partook and then passed

it on. They of Jerusalem passed it on to

Antioch; and they of Antioch passed it

on to Ephesus and Corinth and Philippi

;

and they of Ephesus, Corinth and Philippi

passed it on to Pome; and they of Rome

passed it on to Britain
;
and they of Brit-

ain passed it on to us in America; and

we of America are to pass it on to Japan

and China and India, and to the isles of

the sea which have it not.

But now some there are who have got

the cup and hold on to it, and will not

pass it on. “It is good,” they say ; “bless-

ed—oh, most blessed,”—but they will not

pass it on. The heathen are perishing for

want of that cup, but they will not pass

it on. There is more salvation in that cup

than they can ever use themselves, but

they will not pass any of it along. When
the brethren in other places conclude they

must do something to hold forth the word

and spread the blessing and come and ask

them to join, saying, “We have found it

so good ourselves, let us pass it over to

those millions of poor Chinamen,” they

say, “No. We do not believe in passing

the cup along.” So they never give any-

thing to save other people. Is that all

right ?

—Pm. Ashmore, D.D.

AN OLD LETTER.

—Through the courtesy of Rev. E. M.

Elsey, of Glen Campbell, Pa., Olive

Trees is able to give its readers the fol-

lowing “copy of a letter written by Dr. R.

J. Dodds, our pioneer missionary, on being

called to the foreign field. Mrs. Margaret

Beckett, wife of the elder to whom it was

written, gladly gives it for publication,

thinking that at this time it will be of

interest to the Church and perhaps an

encouragement to those called to the same

field, in making their decision.”

—

N. Y., June 19, 1856.

Dear brother:

You will perhaps have learned before

this comes to hand that I have received

and accepted an appointment on the For-

eign Missions.

When I considered all circumstances I
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can not doubt that I was called to the

Foreign field by the Head of the Church,

and I durst not refuse for fear He would

blight my usefulness at home. I have

cast my people on the kind care of the

good Shepherd of Israel. I will it all

when I go. I will have to sail about the

first, of October. I must go to Iowa before

I start to bring up my boy to Pennsyl-

vania. It is very probable that my next

day with you will be the last, but I hope

to write to my people often from Pales-

tine. I bid you good, bye till I see you.

May God be always with you.

Your affectionate brother,

E. J. Dodds.

Never mind where your work is. Never mind whether it be visible or not. Never

mind if your name is associated with it. You may never see the issues of your toils.

You are working for eternity. If you cannot see results here in the hot working day,

the cool evening hours are drawing near when you may rest from your labors, and

then they may follow you. So do your duty and trust God to give the seed you sow

“a body as it hath pleased Him .”—Alexander Madmen.

King Andereya, of Bunyoro, recently wrote to his former missionary teacher, as

follows : “I am writing to tell you that I send you an offering to God for His

Church, that is 100 rupees. For to-day I have come into possession of my portion of

the yearly taxes. Who is it that has given me greatness and glory and riches, all

to be possessed by me? Oh, my father, it is well that you should pray for me without

ceasing, that He may grant me wisdom to walk ever in His path of righteousness,

and that I may ever fear and love Him. I praise Him much that He has given me
to-day these tokens. Farewell my father.”

A Japanese statesman, an ex-member of the Cabinet, recently said : “No matter

how large an army or navy we have, unless we have righteousness at the foundation

of our national existence, we shall fall short of success. I do not hesitate to say that

we must rely upon religion for our highest welfare, and when I look about me to

see upon what religion we can best rely, I am convinced that the religion of Christ is

the one most full of strength and promise for the nation.”

During a naval battle an English vessel was swept by shot and shell. When Cap-

tain Haldane brought up the reserves to take the places of the slain, they were seized

with a panic, and he cursed them. An old Scotch marine saluted him and said

quietly, “J believe that God answers prayers, and if your prayer had been answered

where would we be?” After the battle the captain thought of the faithfulness of

the marine, who had been slain during the conflict, and was converted. He became

a preacher in Edinburgh, and through his influence, Bobert Haldane, whose voice

shook Geneva, as lie proclaimed the gospel, was led to Christ. All through the testi-

mony of that old Scotch marine.

Do you know what Luther said? “Suffer and be still and tell no man thy sorrow.

Trust in God—His help will not fail thee.” This is what Scripture calls keeping

silence before God. To talk much of one’s sorrows makes one weak, but to tell one’s

sorrows to Him who heareth in secret makes one strong and calm.— Tholiick.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Through an error in footing Olive Trees reported in September issue only

$1,421.57 received for this fund. The correct total, including August receipts,

acknowledged in the same number, was $2,329.57, and we have since received the

following sums:

Contributor.

A. M. Milligan Society of Pittsburgh Congregation. .

Young Women’s League, Brooklyn Congregation

Mrs. J. G. McConnell, Belle Center, 0
Mrs. E. J. Wylie, Belle Center, 0

iount. Mission Field.

$12.58 China

41.05 China

5.00 China

39.00 China $14 . 00

& Syria 25.00

10.00 China

5 . 00 China

5.00 China

5.00 China

More, though not necessarily larger, contributions must be made to this fund, if

the original idea of raising $10,000, to be divided among the several missions at home

and abroad, is to be realized before the close of the year.

In this connection special attention is called to the Circular of the Central Board,

in which are set forth the financial straits of the Domestic Mission, and which states

definitely that more than

FOURTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS

will be required this year to meet its- obligations. Would it not be a fine thing for

each member of the Reformed Presbyterian Church to send to Olive Trees a thank

offering of one dollar for what God honored three noble women, now resting from

their labors, to do in China, with instructions to pay it into the Treasury of the

Domestic Mission. To accomplish this result there should be appointed in each con-

gregation an agent who should make it his business to visit the people, explain the

necessity of prompt action and solicit their co-operation. Any one acquainted with

their financial circumstances could easily secure a sum equivalent to a dollar a

member, taking less than a hundred cents from some and insisting on more than a

hundred cents from others, dealing with them according to their several ability. For
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it must be borne in mind that raising money for Church purposes, as well as for

secular enterprises, demands the application of business principles. The amount

secured in this way would pay the debt, and, added to what will be given in the plate

collections on the first Sabbath of October, would enable the Central Board to carry on

its work without being forced to curtail operations in any direction. This would

bring spiritual prosperity to the contributors, relief from anxiety to many consecrated

laborers and glory to the Head of the Church. Address

:

R. M. Sommeuville, 327 W. 56th Street, New York.

.

W#
The many friends of foreign missionary work are invited to co-operate with us in

endeavoring to secure the amount of money necessary to entitle us to claim the

generous offer of

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
to open a new station in China. This appeal is made to the men and women of the

Reformed Presbyterian Church who have good incomes and are always ready to bear

a part in enterprises that have for their object the spread of the truth as it is in Jesus

and the establishment of His Kingdom. Only forty-six hundred dollars are needed

now, and, unless many favoring signs fail, we will soon be in a position to report the

fund of

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
complete and in the hands of Treasurer Miller. Intelligent Christians are not apt to

give on impulse, but as faithful stewards, alive to their responsibility, and after weigh-

ing carefully and prayerfully the claims of every new scheme. It is to such persons

that we speak, and consequently we are expecting from each one to whom the request

comes at least one hundred dollars of his trust funds.

At the meeting of the Foreign Board,

in New York, Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1905, a

letter was read from Rev. W. McCarroll,

in which occurs this statement regarding

the Boarding School:

“I may say frankly that the plan sub-

mitted to the Board has gone to pieces.

The Watkins place has been rented to an-

other party for three years, and Mrs.

Aegyptiades has gone to Italy to care for

a daughter who is ill. I could have had

the place and the services of Mrs.

Aegyptiades, had I said the word when
you authorized it, but for other reasons I

did not do so, the chief of which is a mis-

take in my estimate, as I now find that

two of my workers will reduce the ex-

penses barely within the limits of the esti-

mate of last year, without the expense of

matron, servants and rent for Boarding

I)ep rtment. I herewith abandon the at-

tempt to have a Boarding School in

Cyprus. As a consequence there is no use

for the Shaw Memorial in Larnaca, and

so it is still at the disposal of the Board.”

The proposal to run a Boarding School

in Cyprus cannot be carried out at pres-

ent, and few tears will be shed over the

collapse of the enterprise. If there were

two ministers on the island it might be

wise to try the experiment, but, as Mr.

McCarroll is alone there and no one ready

to go to his assistance, it seems wiser to

let the matter rest for a while. We con-

gratulate our brother on the defeat of his

plan, though it had the endorsement of

the Board. The Lord Jesus who, in His

mediatorial sovereignty, directs and con-

trols all events, instead of allowing him

to shrivel into a local school teacher, has
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set him free from the entanglements of

such a position that he may go out and

preach everywhere, the Lord, we trust,

working with him and confirming the

word with signs following.

One hardly knows what to say or think

of the inability of the Foreign Board to

obtain the services of another ordained

minister for Syria. Certainly there are

no new arguments to advance. Indeed,

we are persuaded that in this case no

logic will be effective, but that learned in

the school of Christ. It seems a strange

providence that so many ministers are

prevented by personal or family affliction

from devoting themselves to a work in

which they avowedly take a deep interest,

and in which they are eager to engage.

We were cheered a few days ago with

news of one who is studying with a view

to foreign missionary work, and it may be

the privilege of the Board to send him to

Syria, when he shall have completed his

studies. But in our judgment Bev. James

S. Stewart needs assistance at once. Nor

are there wanting encouraging features in

the work in this destitute field. It is

only necessary to read the statement

published in this number of Olive Trees,

in which Mr. Stewart gives an account of

his visits to some of the out-stations, to be

convinced that he should have an asso-

ciate, and that the success attending the

labors of native evangelists and teachers is

well fitted to encourage the home Church.

4
The Reformed Presbyterian Church re-

quires four young women for its foreign

fields, teachers, not over thirty years of

age, in good health, experienced in teach-

ing, possessed of a missionary spirit, and

fully surrendered to God. Two are

needed in Tak I ling Chau, China, to take

charge of the school work on which Miss

Jennie B. Torrence was about to enter

when suddenly called to rest from her

labors. Two are needed for the Levant

Missions; one to share the abundant labors

of Miss Wylie, who has borne the burden

and heat of the day for years at Latakia,

Syria, and should now have help, and an-

other to be associated with Miss Sterrett,

who is most untiring in her efforts to keep

the school work agoing in Mersina, Asia

Minor. It is not conceivable that there

are not four young women in the Cove-

nanter Church qualified to fill these

positions. But we cannot reach them.

If any one is acquainted with such

teachers as the Church demands for serv-

ice in its foreign fields, we shall be glad

to have names and addresses, that we may
open correspondence with them.

Funk & Wagnalls Co. has sent us The

Missionary Review of the World for Sep-

tember. This number sustains the repu-

tation of this magazine for carefully

written articles and reliable missionary

intelligence. Naturally the death of J.

Hudson Taylor, the founder and director

of the China Inland Mission, has called

forth papers on his life and character,

memorial addresses and biographical

facts, that every one interested in a fully

surrendered life will read with pleasure

and profit.' Rev. George Washburn, D.D.,

LL.D., Constantinople, introduces this

issue with a timely article on The Govern-

ment, Church and People of Russia. It

also contains an excellent report of the

twenty-second session of the International

Missionary Union by its President, Rev.

T. J. Gracey, T).l).
;
an instructive paper

on What the Missionaries have done for

tlie Northwest, by D. 0. Shelton, Secretary

of Home Missionary Society, and a valu-

able article on The Revival of Buddhism

in Ceylon, translated and condensed from

Ernnqelisches Missions Magazin, Basel, by

our own Louis Meyer, of Ilopkinton la.
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